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 Crankshaft Journal 

The Central Fraser Valley Chapter Newsletter  

of the Vintage Car Club of Canada 
for back issues, go to our website: fraservalley.vccc.com 

 

Celebrating 

35 years! 

Celebrating 

35 years! 

 

  

 

Editor: Richard Heyman 

We say good-bye to Earl Smith and Bill Mattson 

 

 
Earl Smith 

Feb.25, 1939 
-Aug. 9, 2017 

 

 Earl Smith has passed away.   Earl was formerly active as a Director in the Hyack 
Festival Association, a Captain in the New Westminster Fire Department, President of 
the Abbotsford Ravine Park Salmon Enhancement Society for 20 years, owner of Hub 
Fire Trucks, President of the Royal Agricultural and Industrial Society and many roles in 
the Central Fraser Valley Chapter of the Vintage Car Club of Canada. 
 
Earl joined our car club chapter 12 years ago, and will be greatly missed.  As long time 
editor of our chapter newsletter, The Crankshaft Journal, his monthly mail outs of our 
local goings on was much anticipated and much appreciated. Earl was also our club’s 
modern-day announcer, as, through email, he kept us up to date on events, meetings, 
sales, searches, and more.   
 

  

 

Bill Mattson passed away Sept 10th 2017 at the age of 94 years after a lengthy illness. 
Bill, Margaret and family were active members in the Central Fraser Valley and Antique 
Chapters, particularly in the early years and had made many friends in the hobby. They 
became members of our chapter in the very first year of formation 1983! Bill loved Model 
T’s and owned many of them over the years.  
Margaret has moved from Lake Erroch to West Kelowna BC and their car collection has 
been distributed among the family. A Celebration of Life will be held on Sunday Oct 1st 
12 noon at the Deroche Hall in Deroche BC. The family requested that in lieu of flowers 
that you make a donation to the charity of your choice in Bill’s memory.     
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Mission Springs Car Show – Sunday August 13, 2017 

Each year, the Mission Springs Brew Pub 
puts on a great show and shine in support of a 
cure for Cerebral Palsy.   
 
Our club was once again put in charge of 
directing the show vehicles into parking spots 
which was ably co-ordinated by Dave Gmur.  

We had a great turnout of helpers who stayed 
for the entire event.  
 
The Event this year 
was another fine 
display of cars and 
trucks from a great 
variety of vintages.  
There were about 40-
50 vehicles in 
attendance and the 
weather co-operated 
perfectly. 
 

Although we 
had quite a 
heavy rain late 
Saturday night 
and into the 
early morning 
hours of 
Sunday; by 
noon it had 
cleared up and 
was a fine day.  

 

The smoke had gone, and we could finally see clouds 
and blue sky from horizon to horizon.  A very welcome 
sight! 
 
 The Springs also had a great 
selection of door prizes 
(right), so all participants 

received a reward for the day. 
 
And for our parking labours, 
they treated us to a delicious 
complementary Brunch.  

More pics at: fraservalley.vccc.com 

Stu Campbell, Ray Lamb and Dave Gmur, 
three of our stalwart parking attendants 

Mike McVay and Rick Unger taking a 
short break from their parking duties 

The Door Prizes 
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Upcoming Events 

A work in progress.  Stay Tuned! 

 

 

Happy Birthday, Dave! 

 
Dave Gmur shared his BIG birthday celebration with the rest of us Car 

Clubbers at our regular September 
meeting.   

 
Lucy brought a 
wonderful cake for 
the celebration. 
 
   …and check out 
the close-up of the 
card in Dave’s hand. 
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VCCC – Central Fraser Valley Chapter – September 6
th

, 2017 - General Meeting. 

Rick Unger called to order the meeting at 7:35 pm. Welcome to our September meeting, it feels like a long 

time since we last met formally: hope everyone had a good summer. 

Other than the guest speaker who will be introduced next, are there any guests and/or new members in 

attendance this evening. Paul Ouimet and Ray Deneault are new members. 

Guest Speaker: Mr. Les Talvio, Executive Director of Cyrus Centre: presentation of a $500.00 donation 

cheque from proceeds of the Country Car Show was 

given by committee chair John Jackman and chapter 

president Rick Unger (left). Cyrus Centre has been 

operating in Abbotsford for 13 years now. providing 

support, guidance, meals, beds for youth between the 

ages of 12 and 18 years, from Vancouver to the 

Okanagan.  

Minutes of the June 7
th

 general meeting were 

circulated in the Crankshaft Journal. Are there any 

errors or omissions? Motion to accept/s/c. Thank you 

Barry Bolman and Mike McVay. 

Treasurer’s Report: Thank you Hazel Coupland. 

Correspondence: Not a lot of items that are not already old news.  

 Canada 150 Tour Chairman Ken Hoshowski sent a thank you letter circulated via email. Thanked our 

Chapter and especially Governor Susan Shull for her organization, Donna & Terry Johnson, and 

Doreen & Ian Newby for their generosity and hospitality. Mention made in various Vintage car 

magazine write-ups of the Canada 150 Tour on how well the wrap-up evening at the Johnson’s and the 

garage tour/coffee break at the Newby’s went. 

 SVABC second quarter report distributed on email by Richard Heyman. 

 Registration up front for the Langley Good Times Cruise-In this coming weekend for anyone interested. 

 Thank you letter from Holmberg House for our $500 donation in July. 

 Flyers for upcoming events up front on the table. 

Membership Report: Ron and Pat Morris. 

91 signed up members. 

Loss of Earl Smith on August 9
th

 – Celebration of Life will be held Wednesday Sept 13
th

, 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm, 

at the Royal Westminster Regiment – 530 Queens Ave in New Westminster. 

Name Tag Draw: John Decker – No Name tag on, pot goes up $5.00 to $20.00 for next week. 

Re and Re Draw: Al and Cindy Ganske. Winner was Pat Morris, pot was $72.00. 

 

Minutes for the Central Fraser Valley Chapter General Meeting – Sept. 6, 2017 
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Newsletter/Website/Communications Report: Richard Heyman. 

Thank you, Richard, for taking the initiative to publish a summer issue of the Crankshaft Journal! 

With the loss of our friend Earl, Richard has kindly agreed to take over all email correspondence. 

Governor’s Report: Susan Shull (absent) 

Executive reports were sent out via email – copy is available at head table. 

Bob Ferenczi and Sue Shull will be attending the next Governor’s Meeting, with Bob taking over the 

Governor’s position for next year.  

Other Old/New Business: 

We need to update our chapter equipment inventory list as published in the Crankshaft. This is very 

important with upcoming events in need of some of the equipment. Please notify Richard with what you 

have, if you have not already done so. Thanks.   

You can also check on our website under Archives to see the inventory list (ed.) 

Ron Morris told some stories of our members on the Coasters Tour. They are now on their way back with 

many more stories to tell.  

Events & Activities Report: Jeanette & Joe Wright. (absent) 

Many of the events over the summer were well supported, a few needing to be cancelled as many of our 

members were away this summer. 

Autumn events will be announced upon Jeanette and Joe’s return home for the Coasters Tour. 

Sunshine Person Report: Jean Clingwall. (absent) 

In Jean’s absence please let Pat Morris or Rick Unger know if anyone in the club is in the need of 

“sunshine”. 

Earl Smith’s family was sent a sympathy card, and flowers will be delivered to celebration of life. 

Good of the Organization: 

Ladies Breakfast will be on Wednesday September 20
th

 at 9:30 am, Ricky’s Restaurant Marshall Road. 

For more info call Linda Lamb. Men’s Coffee is cancelled as Leroy is away. 

Dave Gmur thanked anyone who helped park cars for the Mission Springs Car Show. 

Story in “Muscle Car Magazine” by Cam Hutchins – Mopar turns “80”. Magazine is free for anyone at 

Lordco. 

Trivia Time: Cam Hutchins: 
22 questions for car collectors, this month’s member was Vic Mosey. 

Birthdays: Jeanette Wright (absent) 

As Jeanette is away on the road returning from the Canadian Coasters Tour 

we do not have a September Birthday List. However, we do know (thanks to 

Lucy!) that it is Dave Gmur’s Birthday this Thursday. Thank you, Lucy, 

for bringing in a cake to celebrate his Birthday (right). I believe this is 

becoming somewhat of an annual tradition. 

Next Meeting Wednesday October 4
th

 2017, at 7:30 pm at the Agrec 

Gallery. 

Adjourned: m/s/c – Adjourned at 8:30 pm, 1
st
 by Jean Hutchison and 2nd by Gordon Taylor. 
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Want Ads 
 (new ads marked with *) 

 

PLEASE NOTE: All ads currently running (except new ones) will be removed after this edition of the 

Crankshaft Journal.   Just let me know or drop me an email (richard.heyman@ufv.ca) if you want me to keep 

them in or add a new one. 

 

The following is from Don and Lilah Warren 

Below is a For Sale list of items from Alice Kallweit whose husband Fred just passed away.  He at one time 

owned East Gate Autobody in Maple Ridge.  His wife now lives in Sicamouse. 

This is the list as given to us. 

Thank you,  

Don & Lilah Warren 

Here’s the list… 

For Sale 

Email us at dwarrens@shaw.ca if you are interested in any of these items. 

 

Jack Stand 

High lift floor jack 

Hydraulic bottle jack 

Table saw 

Heavy duty scuff pads 

Tap and die set 

Craftsman woodworks vice 

Fender covers 

Frame alignment 

Red pipe wrench 

Snap - on impact wrench 

Drill press 

Slide hammer (Dent puller) 

Riveting tool gun & rivets 

Acetylene welder set and rods 

Air compressor - Single phase 22 

amps 230 Volts 3 cylinder Inger-

soll Rand  

Air board hammer 

Ratchet chain come along  

Die grinder 

Seam binder 

1/2" chuck drill 

Electric grinder 

Bench grinder 

Screws 

Washers 

Vice 

Spray gun ( Old) 

Electric motor  

2 windshields 

Trim 

Pneumatic air hammer 

Drill bits 

Vice grips 

Assorted screw drivers 

2 tool boxes full of (stuff) 

Hammers and files 

Coil spring compressor 

Gear puller 

Tubing flaring tools 

Propane torch 

Soldering gun 

Folding creeper 

Portable light 

Tent 

 

More For Sale 

Roy Shull 

604.512.0225 

1953 Chev convertible 

$25,000.00 

 

Roy Shull 

604.512.0225 

1929 Graham/Paige 

$30,000.00 

 

Fraser Field 

604.826.6826 

Two under the wheel rollers 

$150.00 
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Dave Penner 

604-309-2139 
1953 –2003 Corvette 50th Anniversary 

an official G.M. licensed limited 

edition wood carved plaque by Kim 

Murray  

asking price   $175.00 
 

Doug Taylor 1930 Peerless 

$35k 

 

Jack Woolard 

604-820-4784 

 

1928 Durant Model M2 Rideau  
4 door sedan – 55,980 miles 

Original Victoria car.  

Vintage plate #200 

4 cylinder Continental engine was 

running when purchased in 1996.  

Have complete engine gasket kit and 

many extra parts.  

All Safety Glass installed.  

Woodwork done includes new wood 

for roof, windshield frame and centre 

door post. New padded roof covering 

installed. Working on new drip rails. 

Front end rebuilt with new kingpins. 

New inner tubes and flaps. 

Dash panel and window mouldings all 

have wood graining refinished. 

This model has bud vases, robe and 

foot rail and blinds in rear 

compartment. 

Body is in very good condition with 

some paint stripping and priming 

done.  

 

 

 

Jack Woolard 

604-820-4784 

These look like good spare furnace 

blower motors but could be adapted to 

any hobby use. 

1. General Electric 1/3 HP electric 

motor model FR-48Y 1725 RPM 

Continuous Duty 6.6 Amp in good 

condition 

 

 

2. Marathon Electric 1/2 HP electric 

motor model FR-48Y 1725 RPM 

Continuous duty Phase 1 Type SS in 

excellent condition 

Open to offers on both. 
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Jack Woolard 

604-820-4784 

One pair of steel car ramps in good 

condition.  

 

Asking $15.00 

 
Jack Woolard 

604-820-4784 

2 ton folding engine hoist in very good 

condition 

Comes apart easily for transport. 

List price for equal model at KMS 

tools $410.99. 

Asking $185.00 

 

Dan Ramsay 

604.744.4017 

Complete set of headlights for 28-29 

Model A Ford 

 

 

Wanted 

* Paul Bourgeois * 604.807.3634 1920-27 NH Carb 

Don and Lilah Warren 604.463.4290 1930s and 40s Cars for Movie 

Ian Newby 604.618.2537 Clincher Rim 450/475/500x20 

Len MacIntosh  Sunvisor for 1949 Chev Pick Up 

Al Ganske 604.856.7057 Passenger Door for 1938 Chev 2dr Sedan 

Earl Smith 604.302.1432 Muncie M21 case 

Martyn Hough 604.756.3727 1966 Ford Galaxy parts 

Paul Bourgeois 604.807.3634 Any Model T parts 

Frank Nicolette 604.853.4643 Front grille for 1968 GMC Pickup 

Leroy Clingwall 604.859.4537 4-15” Ford 5”x5.5” wheels 

Steve Paul 604.776.1011 1974 MGB GT rear view mirror 
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Equipment Inventory 
 (new additions marked with *) 

Rick Unger 2 vinyl chapter banners 

1 large white fabric banner with colour VCCC logo 

approx. 75 Chapter " HOST" ribbons (used to identify members at 

events) 

approx. 100 copies of past issues of Vintage Car magazine 

old laptop computer, electronic projector and projector screen 

vinyl briefcase with chapter business records/documentation. 

Linda Lamb 6 strings of green pennant flags  (120 ft length each) 

Plastic tablecloths (red, green, yellow, checked) 38 in all 

Gord Taylor 15- 2'x2' coroplast signs left over from May Tour and Country Car Show for  

reuse at future events "Show Cars"/ "Judged Vehicles"/"Show Full", etc. 

45- 1'x 2' coroplast directional arrow signs with wire stands for future  

events. 

2 small "VINTAGE ONLY PARKING" signs 

2 - 12"x12" coroplast signs with VCCC logo  

8 fold-up canopies; 3 sign stands; 1 case paper cups; 11 traffic cones; 1  

4x4 coroplast sign with VCC emblem; 2 yellow arrow signs; 1 wooden 

stand; 4 Show & Shine registration signs; several blue ropes. 

Frank Nicolette 2 PA Systems, picnic & beverage supplies (dishes, cutlery, cups, etc.) 

Lois Wilson Scrapbooks 

Terry Johnson Art Hoock 

Richard Heyman 

Valve cover race track, Photo albums, Rainy Day Book, Club trophies, 

awards, antique banner, 20 magnetic door signs, past club and national 

newsletters 

Leroy Clingwall 14 meeting room chairs  

Earl Smith Laptop computer, left over May Tour Signs 

Hazel Coupland Club Financial Records 

?? Traffic vests 

Mike McVay Coffee Equipment 

Rick Unger 2 vinyl chapter banners 

1 large white fabric banner with colour VCCC logo 

approx. 75 Chapter " HOST" ribbons (used to identify members at 

events) 

approx. 100 copies of past issues of Vintage Car magazine 

old laptop computer, electronic projector and projector screen 

vinyl briefcase with chapter business records/documentation. 
 

 

Tools or Expertise to Share 
 

Bob Ferenczi  
604-615-1908 

Inspection Camera 

Leroy Clingwall 

 604-859-4537 
Engine Hoist, various pullers, (ask Leroy) 
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Steve Paul  
604-857-1011 

4 ton engine hoist 

Martyn Hough  
604-756-3727 

Whitworth Tools 

Contact Ron or Pat Morris 

Bumper Badges $15.00 Lapel $4.00 

Jacket Crest $5.00 Bar Badge $3.00 

Hat Crest $4.00 Key Fob $3.00 

Window Decal $1.00 Lapel Pin $2.00 

Bumper Badges $15.00 Four piece Club set $20.00 

Harrison Auto Events List   www.autoeventlist.com 

Special Vehicle Association of BC   www.sva.bc.ca 

Vintage Car Club of Canada    www.vccc.com 

Carnut Events list   www.carnut.ca/carevents.html 

2017 Executive Committee 
 

President Rick Unger 

Vice President Gordon Taylor 

Secretary Cindy Ouimet 

Treasurer Hazel Coupland 

Governor Susan Shull 

Directors 

Leroy Clingwall 

Terry Johnson   

Ron Morris 

Dave Penner 

Al Ganske 

Ian Newby 

Tom Wiebe 

Barry Bollman 
Sunshine Person Jean Clingwall 

Vintage Car 

Reporter 
Frank Nicolette 

 Email address   cfvvccsecretary@hotmail.ca 

P.O. Box   542 Abbotsford, BC, V2S 6Z8.  The Club meets on the first Wednesday each month at 7:30 PM 

in the Gallery Room, Ag-Rec. Building, 32470 Haida Drive, Abbotsford.  

There are no formal meetings July and August.  Visitors are welcome  

VCCC Regalia 

Interesting Auto Web Sites 

http://www.autoeventlist.com/
http://www.sva.bc.ca/
http://www.vccc.com/
http://www.carnut.ca/carevents.html
mailto:cfvvccsecretary@hotmail.ca
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Wait…...is that…..yes…..I believe that lady on our right…yes… oh 
boy, that lady on our right …it’s gotta be….she’s non other than, yes,  
Angelina Jolie (just back from the Oscars, I’d say).  And, if that’s the 

case, then the person on our left (Angelina’s right), yes, it must be, oh 
my, oh yeah…she must be dancing with non other than Brad 

Pitt....yes…I'm sure of it.  Wow!  (and is he wearing the latest blue-
tooth headphones in the shape of a very trendy hat??) 

 
…from an anonymous reporter 

 

 

From our Archives (part 2 - there is no part 1) 


